Birmingham and Sutton Coldfield Review
Local Government Boundary Commission for England,
14th Floor Millbank Tower,
London
SW1P 4QP

Tuesday, 29 September 2015

Dear Sirs

LGBCE Review: Birmingham and Sutton Coldfield

Please find attached a petition signed by 597 individual electors within the existing Sutton Vesey electoral Ward, calling as follows:

"We the undersigned local residents of Sutton Coldfield wish to support the retention of Wards that follow the existing Sutton Coldfield constituency borders, as these mark a clear, historic and defining boundary between very different communities"

As a City Councillor for this Ward, my request on behalf of my constituents, is that the aspirations of this petition be met in the draft boundaries you bring forward for the border between Sutton Coldfield and the remaining areas of Birmingham, which should be retained in its exact current position.

The case for meeting this request is further reinforced by the decision to establish a separate Town Council for the area of Sutton Coldfield bounded by the existing parliamentary constituency.

My I further add my support to the specific boundaries that have been submitted to you separately by the Sutton Coldfield Town Council Referendum Group, a constituted body which represents the 10,000 petitioners who initiated the CGR that has led to the formation of the Town Council.

Yours sincerely

Councillor Rob Pocock
Petition to the Local Government Boundary Commission for England

"We the undersigned local residents of Sutton Coldfield wish to support the retention of Wards that follow the existing Sutton Coldfield constituency borders, as these mark a clear, historic and defining boundary between very different communities"
“To the Local Government Boundary Commission - we the undersigned wish to support the retention of Wards following the existing Sutton Coldfield Boundaries, as these mark a clear, historic and defining boundary between very different communities.”

Reply ASAP to: Rob Pocock, 

Rob Pocock - uniting our community - standing up for Sutton